Charlie Cook to Present Analysis of Midterm Results at National Journal’s Day After the Election Summit

Wednesday, November 7th — 1:30 - 5:00pm
The Ronald Reagan Building, Washington D.C.

Washington, D.C. (October 25, 2018) – Washington’s politics, policy, and advocacy professionals will convene on the day after the midterm elections for an afternoon forum headlined by renowned election analyst Charlie Cook, who will provide his unique analysis of the results of this year’s battleground races and share his projections for 2020.

“The Day After the Election Summit equips heads of government affairs with timely insights geared to help them navigate the political landscape and influence key issues more effectively,” said National Journal President Kevin Turpin. “We look forward to bringing industry experts and professionals together for a lively discussion surrounding National Journal’s analysis of this year’s midterm elections.

National Journal’s Day After the Election Summit provides key intelligence on newly elected officials and forecasts the most pressing issues for the incoming Congress to help Washington’s public policy community prepare to navigate the new political landscape in the coming year. For nearly 50 years, National Journal has provided Washington’s politics and policy experts with key insights surrounding federal, state and local elections and daily developments on Capitol Hill through its exclusive research and in-depth journalism.

At this year’s Summit, Luke Hartig, the executive director of National Journal’s policy stakeholder mapping service, Network Science Initiative, will share his team’s latest research on the personal and professional networks surrounding newly elected governors and members of Congress and in key races, and suggested strategies for engaging these leaders.

Media interested in attending National Journal’s Day After Election Summit should RSVP to Brandon Stallings at b stallings@atlanticmedia.com.


###
About National Journal
National Journal is a premier research and insights company committed to helping organizations effectively navigate Washington. Best known as one of Washington’s most trusted media brands for nearly 50 years, National Journal supports thousands government and business leaders in the nation’s capital by providing services in government affairs, communications and political research in addition to exceptional journalism. National Journal is a division of Atlantic Media. Kevin Turpin is National Journal’s President.
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